A very warm welcome to all
parents and carers whether new
or old-timers!
Information Evening 16th September 2019

Aims of the Evening
• To share the key parts of our policies and
processes including any changes from
September 2019
• To highlight you to key staff
• To give some feedback and raise any
issues

The Senior Team

Behaviour, Attitudes and Personal
Development

Quality of Education

School Improvement Plan 2019-21
• Pupils are proud of Heathcote and self-regulate their behaviour both in and out of
school creating a calm and orderly environment. These high standards are supported
by robust structures, staff and pupil leadership and increased parental support to
ensure exceptional behaviour, high levels of understanding and respect for all and
highly positive attitudes
• High quality CPD and line management enables Middle Leaders to be highly visible,
develop a coherent vision and challenge and support staff to meet the highest possible
standards in all areas
• The broad and balanced curriculum is reviewed and developed to ensure we have the
right intent, impact and implementation for our Heathcote learners at all levels; it is
understood by all and ambitiously delivered to ensure all pupils achieve highly
• Both in and out of class, tutoring, learning and teaching, work-related learning and
other opportunities - including the pupil passport - are exciting, engaging and allow
unique opportunities for all learners ensuring Heathcote provides extensive cultural
capital
• Robust monitoring and leadership of attendance enable pupils and their families to
take responsibility for school attendance leading to attendance levels above the
national average for all groups of pupils.
• The financial deficit is reduced in line with robust targets by ensuring the best
deployment of physical and human resources

Key Changes/Information
• Change of school day times
• Meet The Tutor – 7th October 2019
• Challenge Week – w/b 28th October 2019, 24th February and
15th June
• Parent Evenings

Key Changes/Information
• Changes to Behaviour Policy
• Raising the Cultural Capital including Trips Weeks (January, March,
April and June)
• Pupil Leadership
• Communication – Parent Mail, School Website, Planner, SIMS App
• Lanyards
• Increasing the outcomes for pupils
• Ensuring the curriculum is right for our pupils at all levels
• Trips and Enrichments

Policy Updates
2019 has brought important feedback and changes to both the Behaviour
and a the Learning and Teaching policies as a result of quality assurance
and feedback.
These policy have been refined and improved to ensure the best possible
opportunities and outcomes for Heathcote pupils.
The backbone of the L&T policy is a set of values and key principles, known
as the ‘non negotiables’. To ensure consistency and high quality, these non
negotiables are present in every lesson and the behaviour policy underpins
these..

Staff will ensure:
That pupils are welcomed at the door encouraged
to be education ready

(equipment and mindset)
and will always commence a lesson
with an engaging Do It Now Activity

Pupils will:
Pupils are fully equipped to be able to conduct the engaging learning as
soon as they enter the learning environment
What can you do?

Ensure your child attends school every day with the correct equipment. Get
them into the habit of packing their bag the night before.

Time Wasting
Lateness to school
Lateness to Lessons
Truancy from Lessons
To be on time you must arrive
• At School before: 8.40am
• At Line up before: 8.45 and 1.20
• Lessons before: 2nd Bell

Respect for
Self,Sanction
Others
and Learning

The total minutes late / missed from a lesson will be calculated and pupils will payback
this time on Wednesday afterschool.
Minimum detention time: 15 mins

More than 1.30 hour of lateness will result in:
1 day in the IEU and a parent meeting, plus the 1.30hr detention
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Staff will:
All staff will foster a culture of high challenge
and low threat encouraging risk taking from
all pupils.

Pupils will:
Be open to challenge. Heathcote pupils use correct language at all
times.
What can you do?
Encourage conversation about their learning at home.
Ask them when they were challenged, stretched or got stuck during
the school day? How did they overcome this?

Pupils who do not put their learning first will
receive the following sanction:
A detention for inadequate work. Pupils will
then be expected to improve this work at detention.
A Warning for Disruption to others learning
Or
Removal from lesson for the 3rd occasions of disruption to learning, verbal abuse, poor
behaviour or fighting.

When pupils are removed from lessons they will spend 6 lessons, break, lunch and
afterschool until 4pm in the IEU. Students will be offered a cold lunch and water.
Please note that a pupils will receive 2 warnings before being removed from the lesson.

Staff will:

Staff will possess an in depth
knowledge of all pupils

Staff will communicate with you if your child has been removed from
class or if they are persistently receiving detentions.
Pupils will:
Communicate with teachers and staff about learning
What can you do?

Communicate any needs you think will help support the learning of
your child.
We need to be a learning partnership school, pupil, home.

Staff will:

All teachers have high
expectations of standards
of work, presentation (PROUD)
Pupils will:
• To be Proud of their learning environment and opportunities

• To always respond to their teachers feedback and suggestions

What can you do?
Encourage your own conversation
Encourage pride and being the best they can be
Do not just wait for reports, check books regularly for feedback
marking – It will be in PINK

Praise- Rewards
P1, P2, P3 = 1, 2, 3 points
Points equal prizes:
50pt - Certificate
80pt - Jump the lunch queue
120pt - Break voucher £1
180pt - P5 & 6 Cinema afternoon
240pt - Lunch voucher £2
300pt - Day trip to London
All collated in the summer term

Additional recognition

P2- Certificates given in assembly
P3 – Invited to meet Head, entry to

the golden book and Certificate

Praise points
Form and Year Winners announced half termly
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Praise- Rewards

Daily

P1, P2, P3
Fortnightly
Superstars
One Positive Sims & No IEU or detentions

ACE winners
100% attendance and punctuality

Half termly

ACE and Superstars Lottery
£25 voucher to winners

Golden Tickets
Winners and prize announced

Praise points
Form and Year Winners announced

Termly

Attainment & Effort Subject awards
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Staff will:
• Set challenging and
differentiated home learning.
• Encourage independence
Pupils will:
• Engage in extension task and home work.
What can you do?
• Check show my homework
• Encourage them

Home Learning
KS3
 2 hours core and 1 hour foundation weekly
 Focus on flipped learning or project style

 Examples could include;
Making something e.g. make a volcano

Research project with class presentations

Watching a TV series and writing a review

KS4
 2 hours per subject weekly
 Focus on extended writing and examination preparation
 Examples could include;
Creating revision cards

Research on ‘big questions’ e.g.

Answering exam questions

Challenge week – The academic
Experience
• As part of Challenge week your son/daughter will sit a selection of
written examinations during the school day. Their teachers will
support your child in getting ready for these examinations
• All revision materials will be available on Show My Homework from
the 7th October
• You son/daughter will receive a ‘Challenge Week’ timetable before
half term and you will be able to see clearly the structure of the week
in terms of exams
• Exams will vary in length; some will be 30 minute exams and the
longest will be 80 minutes
• Further information to follow at the Meet the Tutor afternoon
• There will also be a number of enriching experiences to provide a
balance to the week and awareness of pupil’s mental health

Year 7 Progress Report
December 2019
Name: Forename Surname Form: 7.1
Behaviour Summary

Attendance Summary
Authorised
Absences

Unauthorised
Absences

Times Late

Achievement Points (+)

Behaviour Points (-)

98.3%

5

0

0

26

3

Flightpath

Assessment
Outcomes

Effort

Homework

On

Maintained

Good

Needs to Improve

Computing

Above

Decreased

Needs to Improve

Needs to Improve

Design Technology

Below

Increased

Excellent

Excellent

Drama

On

Maintained

Good

Good

English

On

Maintained

Good

Good

French

On

Maintained

Good

Good

Geography

On

Decreased

Cause for Concern

Cause for Concern

History

Below

Increased

Good

Good

Mathematics

Below

Increased

Excellent

Excellent

Music

Below

Decreased

Needs to Improve

Needs to Improve

On

Maintained

Needs to Improve

Good

PHSCRE

Above

Increased

Excellent

Excellent

Science

Above

Maintained

Good

Good

Subject
Art

Physical Education

Flightpath – This shows whether or not your child is on track to achieve their GCSE Target Grade in Year 11.
Assessment Outcomes – This shows how your child has performed in the current curriculum window in relation to
the last curriculum window.
Should you have any queries about this report, please contact Miss M Argyrakis, Assistant Headteacher for
Outcomes by email to miriam.argyrakis@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk . If you have general concerns about progress,
please contact your child’s Head of Year, Ms S Kelly at skelly@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk

New look report

Overall
Percentage

Safeguarding and
Attendance
Heathcote School and Science College
September 2019

Our Commitment to Each Other
• Provide and maintain a safe environment
• Treat concerns with sensitivity whilst fulfilling our legal duty
to safeguard/protect
• Identify concerns and provide help whilst preventing
concerns from escalating between students.
• Everyone within the school must know and be able to
identify members of the safeguarding team.
• As a school, we are not required to have the same level of
care as parents/carers. As an institution with trained
professionals, we are required to have more!

Some additional staff available for support

Ms Turner
Behaviour Support
Worker

Ms Warden
Home School Liaison

Ms Austin
Inclusion Manager

Ms Burnett
Careers
Guidance/Mentor

Social Media
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social media safeguarding increasing
Authorised to search phones if concerns are raised
Irresponsible communications between pupils/groups.
Increased sexualised/violent content and inappropriate images
Parental control- empower parents
Online/social media advice/guidance and reporting of concerns;
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/
https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/

How can you Inform Someone that you
have a Concern?
•
•
•
•
•
•

In person with a staff member
Contacting the school via phone
Emailing the school
Telling a friend
Speaking to your/others parents
In an emergency;
Calling 999 or to a police officer in person
Contacting the WF MASH team on
0208 496 3000 ( after 5pm)
or on
020 8496 2310 during working hours

The Heathcote community has a
responsibility to everyone within it,
regardless of friendship groups. We help
people who we are concerned about
whenever we can because it is the right
thing to do!!
Be vigilant and considerate towards others.

Attendance – Why is it Important?
According to research conducted by the Department of
Education...
• 2.8 times more likely to achieve 5+ GCSEs grade 5s or
equivalent including English and mathematics than pupils
missing 15-20% of KS4 lessons.

Absence vs attainment (2016 DfE research)
• 12- U codes fines
• School day
• Holidays
• Medical

Heathcote’s Community Expectations
Regarding Attendance
• Attend school punctually at all times, aim for 100%. 95% is a national
minimum for all students
• Arrive in plenty of time, by 8.30am shows discipline and commitment.
Consider travel issues/patterns.
• Oyster cards valid
• Students know their attendance % via regular tutor information.
• Parental communication and support vital for optimal attendance levels
• Parents to help develop and encourage increased resilience to
absence whenever possible.
• Sibling supervision is not a reason for poor punctuality or non
attendance to sanctions.
• Students take pride in their attendance /punctuality to school

Heathcote’s Attendance team
Heathcote
• Mrs Warden ( Attendance
administration/Home school Liaison)
• Mrs Close (Deputy Head for
Behaviour, Attitudes and Personal
Development)
• Ms Abrahams ( School Education
Welfare Officer)
• Heads of Year
• Form Tutors
• Lead governor for Attendance. (TBC)

Waltham Forest

• BACME team consisting
of a number of
Educational Welfare
officers/court officers

Medical/appointments
• Appointments, wherever possible arranged outside of school
hours.
• Advanced notification regarding appointments directed to the
attendance team. 48hrs
• In writing.
• Full medical information regarding ongoing conditions and
illness.
• Any prolonged illness is medicated through doctors.

Holidays
• A family may put in a request for absence in extenuating
circumstances (eg. Funerals, Weddings, etc.)
• Family Holiday requests can be made but nearly all will be
denied in light of guidance provided by the Department for
Education.
• Any holiday absence will be passed onto the Waltham
Forest Education Welfare/BACME team. These are then
processed as fines through the court system.
• Holidays are easily recognised by school attendance staff!

Absence
• Arriving Late- after 8.40am – Minutes late detention
• ‘U’ codes- arriving after 09.15am in school year- 12 + (6
days+)results in fines being allocated through Waltham
Forest.
• No communication- Unauthorised absence mark- ‘U’ code
• Home visits conducted, concerns EWO /police
accompanied.
• Child Missing Education referral forms to Children’s services.

Collaborative working with parents and the
school will bring about the best outcomes for our
students.
Please continue to work with us, we would not be
working here if we did not care for your child.
Thank you in anticipation of your support!

Pupil Leadership at Heathcote School &
Science College

At Heathcote we believe that pupils should be given a wide range of
opportunities to develop and practise skills, attributes or dispositions that
will help prepare them for life beyond Heathcote.
Our Junior Leadership Programme focuses on all pupils benefitting from the
cultural capital London has to offer and ensuring that all pupils at Heathcote
benefit from an enriching, fun and academic curriculum.

What is the Purpose of Pupil Leadership?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shows all pupils have leadership potential
Contributes to raising standards
Central strand of pupil achievement
Raises aspirations
Recognises talent and contribution to organisation
Marketing – pupils more competitive (CV)
Empowers pupils to work in partnership
Enables creativity to flourish as the school benefits from a wealth of experiences
Provides opportunities for pupils to develop leadership skills
Prepares pupils for life beyond school
Contributes to the community they live in
Understanding of the organisation they are in
Raises self-confidence/maturity/responsibility
Improves behaviour

The aims of our Pupil Leadership Programme
as being:
• To empower pupils to work in partnership with staff towards shared
goals.
• To enable creativity to flourish as the school community benefits
from the wealth of experiences, ideas, skills and sense of fun that
pupils bring.
• To provide opportunities for pupils to develop leadership skills
through a variety of inspiring, challenging and valued projects
which impact positively on learning, teaching, outcomes and wellbeing for both pupils and staff at Heathcote School.
• To prepare pupils for Further and Higher Education and for
achieving personal and professional excellence in life.

Senior Leadership Team

Pupil Council

Meet twice a
half term

Year Council
Meet once a
half term

Form Council

Role of School Council
• Platform for pupil voice, working in partnership to promote whole school
themes e.g. mental health awareness, which reflect the needs and wants
of the pupil body.
• Raising money for charity and leading on whole school initiatives.
• Running whole school events which promote the school in the local
community.
• Being a direct line of communication between pupils, staff and senior
leaders.
• Ambassadors of Heathcote.
• Leaders in our local community.
• Creating opportunities to have a fun experience in school!

The future for your children
Pupil Leadership Team & Prefects
• The Head Girl, Head Boy, Deputy Head Girl and Deputy Head
Boy are the most prestigious roles that our pupils can obtain.
They are required to undertake numerous public and
community-related activities.
• Prefects are KS4 and KS5 pupils who have undergone a
rigorous selection process. They each have a range of specific
duties to fulfil.
• Pupils will meet regularly with Ms Morrison to plan events and
to support the pupil body initiatives.

Parent Leadership & Engagement
• Introduction of Parent Council and vision for PTA
• More opportunity for positive engagement
• Regular opportunity to interact with school with
coffee mornings and parental engagement
evenings.

